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Test Questions

Chapter 1
1. Radiation with enough energy to remove electrons during its interaction with atoms is called 
___________.
A. magnetic radiation
B. non-ionizing radiation
C. ionizing radiation
D. Microwave radiation

2. The gamma rays emitted from radioactive tracers administered to patients allow for their distribution in 
the body to be determined with________ imaging equipment.
A. nuclear medicine
B. MRI
C. ultrasound
D. radiography

3. The absorbed dose is the amount of energy deposited in tissues/ organs per unit of mass and its unit is 
the ________.
A. gray (Gy)
B. sievert (Sv)
C. RAD
D. kVp

4. The unit of equivalent and effective dose is the _______.
A. gray (Gy)
B. lb
C. kg
D. sievert (Sv)

5. Which of the following are examples of non-ionizing radiation?
A. radio waves and microwaves
B.  infrared light
C. ultraviolet and visible light
D. all of the above

6. The _____ is the unit of radioactivity used in the International System of Units.
A. gray (Gy)
B. becquerel (Bq)
C. kg
D. sievert (Sv)

7. Radiation from outer space including the sun is called _______.
A. magnetic radiation
B. sound radiation
C. cosmic radiation
D. microwave radiation

8. The experimental work of Roentgen demonstrated that X-rays are capable of imaging the skeleton on a 
photographic plate.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE
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9. The average annual radiation exposure from all sources for the world population is approximately 
________ per person.
A. 0.3 mSv/year
B. 3 mSv/year
C. 13 mSv/year
D. 35 mSv/year

10. On average, 80% (2.4 mSv) of the annual dose that a person receives from all sources is due to 
_______ and other naturally-occurring radiation sources.
A. radon
B. medical x-ray
C. CT
D. radiation therapy

11. What is the average annual medical exposure to radiation in US population?
A. 0.3%
B. 16%
C. ~50%
D. 70%
12. ________ radiograph represents 40% of all imaging procedures performed worldwide.
A. Skull
B. Chest
C. C-spine
D. Wrist

13. Which of the following modality is the main contributor of high radiation collective dose of various 
procedures?
A. computed tomography
B. mammography
C. ultrasound
D. radiography

14. Which of the following radiological procedures performed in children (0–15 years) in health-care level I 
countries is the highest?
A. Pelvis/hips
B. Spine AP (cervical, thoracic or lumbar)
C. Abdomen
D. Head/skull

15. Fluoroscopic studies in children may be used for the evaluation of which of the following?
A. bladder/urethra (voiding cystourethrograms, VCUG)
B. upper gastrointestinal tract (contrast swallows and follow through)
C. lower gastrointestinal tract (contrast enemas)
D. all of the above

16. ______ is today a major source of medical radiation exposure in children and adults.
A. computed tomography
B. mammography
C. ultrasound
D. radiography

17. While the frequency of CT scans in children has gone up, the improved technology has decreased 
substantially the radiation doses per procedure.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE
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18. Which of the following effects occur if the radiation dose exceeds a certain threshold?
A. undeterministic effects
B. non-threshold effect
C. deterministic effects
D. clinical effect

19. For the purpose of radiation protection, it is assumed that a linear relationship may exist between 
exposure and _____, with no threshold value below which this risk is zero.
A. occupational risk
B. cancer risk
C. diagnosis risk
D. none of the above

20. _________ are of special concern in pediatric imaging since children are more vulnerable than adults to 
the development of certain cancer types.
A. Occupational risk
B. Stochastic risks
C. Diagnosis risk
D. none of the above

21. When imaging small children and infants, failure to adjust exposure parameters/settings that are used 
for adults and larger children will result in a __________ dose than is necessary.
A. higher
B. lower
C. smaller
D. negligible
Chapter 2
22. The BSS defines a radiological medical practitioner (RMP) as a health professional with specialist 
education and training in which of the following?
A. medical uses of radiation
B. administering a radiation dose to a patient
C. perform independently or to oversee procedures involving medical exposure in a given specialty
D. all of the above

23. The radiological medical practitioner do not have the primary responsibility for radiation protection and 
safety of patients.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

24. Medical exposures shall be justified by weighing the expected ________ or therapeutic benefits against 
the potential radiation harm.
A. undeterministic
B. non-threshold 
C. diagnostic
D. deterministic

25. Which of the following modality use non-ionizing radiation and preferred especially in children and in 
pregnant women?
A. MRI
B. Ultrasound
C. HRCT
D. A and B only

26. Which of the following principle should be used during radiation protection?
A. ALARA
B. PACS
C. DICOM
D. RIS
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27. The term _____ is used to refer to a deviation from standard medical practice to reduce or prevent 
complaints or criticism.
A. “therapeutic medicine”
B. “defensive medicine”
C. “controlled medicine”
D. none of the above

28. The most effective means to decrease radiation dose associated with pediatric imaging is to do which of 
the following?
A. use adult dose
B. eliminate use of shielding 
C. reduce or preferably eliminate unnecessary or inappropriate procedures
D. do not use collimation

29. In some countries, _____ of radiologic examinations are of questionable merit and may not provide a net
benefit to patient health care.
A. under 10%
B. over 30%
C. over 90%
D. 100%

30. It has been estimated that perhaps as many as 20 million adult CTs and more than ________ pediatric 
CTs are performed unnecessarily in the USA each year.

A. 15 million
B. 9 million
C. 5 million
D. 1 million

31. According to Western Australia’s Diagnostic Imaging Pathways guidance for abdominal pain in children, 
what is the first step in medical attention?

A. Chest radiograph
B. Clinical assessment and laboratory tests
C. Enema therapy
D. Surgery

32. When choosing an imaging procedure utilizing ionizing radiation, the ______ must be carefully 
considered. 
A. benefit–risk ratio
B. patient gender
C. insurance policy
D. patient socioeconomic status

33. ______ method is used to stimulate erudite thought for referring clinicians when considering imaging 
procedures.

A. Hospital policy
B. Insurance deduction
C. Socratic questions
D. Manufacturer recommendation

34. Long-term studies show that integration of__________ within the radiology requesting process is 
acceptable to clinicians and improves appropriateness of exam requisitions, particularly in the emergency 
department.
A. radiology information system (RIS)
B. clinical decision support (CDS)
C. hospital information system (HIS)
D. PACS
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35. Exposure settings should be customized for children to deliver the lowest radiation dose necessary.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

36. Image Gently campaign promote which of the following phrase for pediatric radiation dose/protection?
A. “Have it your way”
B. “One size does not fit all”
C. “Same dose for all”
D. “One size fit all”

37. Computed radiography (CR) uses a plate which stores exposure information subsequently transferred to 
an _________.
A. dark room
B. chemical processing
C. image reader
D. transfer plate

38. Which of the following are some of the benefits of CR and DR?
A. no lost films
B. immediate electronic availability
C. image manipulation
D. all of the above

39. _____ is an imaging modality that uses an X-ray beam to produce essentially real-time dynamic images 
of the body.
A. MRI
B. Sonography
C. Fluoroscopy
D. Conventional radiography

40. Fluoroscopy can result in a relatively ________ patient dose.
A. high
B. low
C. small
D. negligible

41. Interventional radiology provides an opportunity to perform minimally invasive procedures involving 
small medical devices such as catheters or needles with imaging guidance provided by which of the 
following?
A. ultrasonography
B. MRI and CT
C. X-ray/fluoroscopy
D. all of the above

42. Who is the first health professional in the health care pathway to talk directly to the patient and family 
regarding imaging options?
A. Radiologic technologist
B. Referring physician 
C. Nurse
D. Pharmacist

43. Effective _________ between staff helps to keep the radiation dose as low as possible.
A. equipment maintenance
B. rapport
C. communication
D. none of the above
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44. By adjusting which of the following factors in CT can lower patient dose? 
A. kilovoltage peak -kVp
B. milliamperes-mA/second
C. Scanning range/distance
D. all of the above

45. Which of the following increases the patient dose in CT?
A. improper patient positioning in gantry
B. increasing number of scan sequences
C. scanning multiple body regions
D. all of the above

46. In which of the following modality, the radiopharmaceutical accumulates predominantly in the organ or 
tissue being examined, where it releases energy (radiation)?
A. nuclear medicine
B. MRI
C. ultrasound
D. radiography

47. The detector most often used in nuclear medicine is the ______ for planar (2D) or three-dimensional 
(3D) imaging.
A. infrared camera
B. intensifying tube
C. gamma camera
D. electronic camera

48. ______ should be considered a viable alternative to X-rays for imaging in pediatric settings whenever 
possible.
A. Nuclear medicine
B. Fluoroscopy
C. Ultrasound
D. Computed tomography

49. ___________is an emerging imaging technique without ionizing radiation for evaluating pediatric brain 
disorders.
A. MRI spectroscopy 
B. Nuclear medicine
C. High resolution CT
D. PET scanning

50. Most radiopharmaceuticals used for diagnostic imaging in NM have a short _________ and are rapidly 
eliminated to lower radiation dose exposure.
A. amount
B. half-life
C. time-frame
D. injection

51. To optimize protection of children and adolescents in diagnostic nuclear medicine, dose optimization is 
generally based upon patient’s _______.
A. gender
B. body weight
C. age
D. status
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52. Repeated X-rays examinations are often performed for______ as well as for babies with hip dysplasia 
hence increasing cumulative exposure dose.
A. teenagers
B. elderly
C. adults
D. prematurely born children 

53. Radiation safety culture in health care considers radiation protection of which of the following?
A.  patients
B.  health workers
C.  the general public
D. all of the above

Chapter 3
54. Who is the primary health professional that explains radiography procedure to the patient and family?
A. Radiologic technologist
B. Front desk 
C. Nurse
D. Pharmacist

55. As key players in the quality assurance/ improvement programs of imaging departments, ________ may 
be included when the procedure is more complex or may deliver relatively higher doses.
A. medical physicists
B. radiologist 
C. PACS administrator
D. pharmacist

56. A major challenge in communicating the benefits and risks of pediatric medical imaging procedures that 
use ionizing radiation is the existence of which of the following?
A. hospital policy
B. insufficient government involvement
C. insufficient awareness and understanding of radiation protection issues by health professionals
D. none of the above

57. Which of the following factors should be considered while communicating with pediatric patients?
A. emotional development
B. cognitive abilities
C. insurance coverage
D. A and B only

58. Use plain language and avoid scientifically complex medical terms and numbers when communicating 
with pediatric patients.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

59. Which of the following approaches can be compared to radiation exposure to explain radiation doses and 
related risks to patients/parents?
A. natural background exposure
B. flight hours in commercial air travel
C. number of chest X-rays
D. all of the above

60. Message mapping was developed in the early _______s as a tool for public health risk communication.
A. 1960
B. 1990
C. 2015
D. 2017
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61. Which of the following are key massages from Image Gently campaign?
A. CT helps us save kids’ lives!
B. But when you image, radiation matters
C. So, when you image, image gently!
D. all of the above

62. Which of the following are recommendation from Image Gently during pediatric CT?
A. Child-size the kV and mA
B. One scan (single phase) is usually enough
C. Scan only the indicated area
D. all of the above

63. Based on which of the following principles health professionals have an ethical responsibility to optimize 
the risk–benefit ratio of all interventions?
A. non-maleficence (first do no harm)
B. beneficence (secondly do good)
C. radiation is not harmful
D. A and B only

64. It is of the utmost importance that patients and their families have an understanding of the benefits and 
risks of imaging procedures, so that necessary medical imaging is not refused, and the timely intervention 
and optimal care of a sick child is not unnecessarily compromised or delayed.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE
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